
Jim Robert, Emo Kid
Hey babe, I think I'll have a cry
Cuz I'm not the biggest guy on the football team
And I know you think that's cool
I'll just read my emo books and wear my emo glasses
Make up fake pink passes just because

I'm just an Emo Kid; straight edge written on my wrist
To cover up the slits that I put there with my razor overnight
Because I flipped my lid over you when I found out that it's true
Ohhhh 
It's true
I got my hair cut just for you
And I look like that girl from the math club
You know, it's all ok. I'm not ashamed or metro sexual
Because I'm anerexual again over you.
Oh!

Hey babe, I suck at my guitar,
And I won't get very far with this band I'm in,
And I know you think that's cool.
My newest Dashboard CD is too expensive for me,
And I'll ask you to pay for it because

I'm just an Emo Kid; straight edge written on my wrist
To cover up the slits that I put there with my razor overnight
Because I flipped my lid over you when I found out that it's true
Ohhhh 
It's true
I got my hair cut just for you
And I look like that girl from the math club
You know, it's all ok. I'm not ashamed or metro sexual
Because I'm anerexual again over you.
Oh!

You're not gonna make me cry
I swear 
You're not gonna make me cry
Not again, no.

I'm just gonna make this all ok
Gonna be your big Mack-daddy today
Getting rid of this emo thing
I'll shave off my emo haircut just for you
Hahahahaha not.
~
I'm gonna cry over this spilt milk because
ohhh

I'm just an Emo Kid; strsight edge written on my wrist
To cover up the slits that I put there with my razor overnight
Because I flipped my lid over you when I found out that it's true
Ohhhh 
It's true
I got my hair cut just for you
And I look like that girl from the math club
You know, it's all ok. I'm not ashamed or metro sexual
Because I'm anerexual again over you.
Oh!
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